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About the piece

Title: Ave Maria [Quattro pezzi sacri (1)]
Composer: Verdi, Giuseppe
Arranger: Dewagtere, Bernard
Copyright: Copyright © Dewagtere, Bernard
Instrumentation: Choral SATB a cappella
Style: Romantic
Comment: "Ave Maria" is part of the "Four Sacred Pieces by Verdi," published three years before his death in 1898.
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Giuseppe Verdi (1898)

Adagio \( \frac{1}{4} = 60 \)

Transc. : Bernard Dewagtere
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Soprano

Alto

Ténor

Basse

Ave Maria, gratia plena,

Do
ingus

Benedicata tu in mulieribus, et

Sancta Maria a.

Ave, Ave, Ave

Sancta Maria

Ave, Ave, Ave

Sancta Maria

Ave Maria

Giuseppe Verdi (1898)
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dominus te-cum, be-ne-dicta tu in multo, gratia plena.
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